
Handling an Unruly Hoc.-
"Any

.
one who bus tried it will testify

ptiat It Is not an easy task to handle a
Stubborn hog , and most hogs are stub-
worn.

-

. If one has occasion to do this
trork the device shown in tlie cut Is-

elmple and effective. Take a strong
fopo about the diameter of a clothes-
line

¬

and about ten or twelve feet long ,

from this cut off three feet and tie a
loop In each end , then tie the remain-
Ing

-

piece in the center of the looped
piece and bring the loop over the snout
f the bog after slipping the loops in-

tbo first piece over his bind feet.
Have a ring in the long looped piece ,

Mid through this slip another rope , also
iooped , so as to come over his neck ,

iis shown in the cut This rope may be-

tenvier than the first one , and If the

FOB HANDLOTQ A HO-

G.Wrnal

.

Is unruly and strong , the end
ttbich is shown over the back of the
feog extending to the hand of the one

is driving It, may be slipped over
Ehorump and into the lower loop and

leaving a long loop In the driver's
iiands for better controL The illus-
trations

¬

show clearly how the contriv-
ance

¬

is constructed.-

To

.

Grotv Fine Celery.-
A

.
Michigan gardener writes : Take

any land that will stand drought , put-

t least one load of well-rotted manure
on every square rod of ground , plow

nd fit the ground well , set plants in-

ows? 16 inches apart and six to eight
inches apart in tue row (set with an
old brick trowel) , keep the surface
well worked till the plants cover the
ground , after which no weeds will
bother. By raising celery by this
method the plants become dense , and
consequently darken the lower parts
of the plants , causing the celery to

row white from the center. None
but White Plume will grow successful-
ly

¬

this way. White Plume can be
grown in single row and be blanched
by placing bundles of corn stalks on
both rows. Bundles should be at least
eight inches In diameter. I grew
White Plume celery 33 Inches high
last year on high ground , and it was
es white ns snow. I find the Giant
Pascal is best for late winter use ,

but It has to be earthed to blanch.
These two varieties are the best to-

ny notion.

One-Man Corn Sled.
Make two runners , one 5 feet and

one 7 or 8 feet long ; use 2x6 stuff ;

place 2 feet apart and nail boards on
top ns shown in cut Fasten a scythe
blade on for knife. It is better than
the steel plate knives. Knife should
run high on edge and at an angle of
about 45 degrees from the ruuners.

A ONE-MAX y SLED.

The object of the long runner Is to
keep the sled from bucking to one
Bide , Avhich is caused by the cutting
being all done on one side. We stand-
up to cut iu large corn, and put on a
box and sit down in small. It Is a
waste of labor to knock the corn down
on sled and pick it up again. Keep it-

up in your arms. The single sled is
now preferred to the double ones here.-

I
.

am a boy 14 years old. My father
has taken the Practical Farmer since
before I was born. Archie Orange,
Galesburg , Kan ,

On Sowine CloTer.
Sowing clover is an absorbing ques-

tion
¬

with farmers who desire to keep
up the fertility of their land. When
seed is high there is always a disposi-
tion

¬

, with some , to defer sowing clover
until anoiuer year, and plow up the
fields agnin. Seed may be cheaper
next year, you know. This manage-
ment

¬

may have kept these same fields
under the plow for years , making It
more uncertain to secure a catch , and
requiring more acres , every year , to
secure the requisite amount of grain-
.It

.

is unwise and foolish to fall to sow
clover because seed is dear.
Diversified Farm in in the Extreme.

The managers of the Maryvllle (Mo. )

Street Fair offered a $10 prize to the
JNodaway County agriculturist who
.should exkibit the largest number of-

'farm' products grown on his farm this
seasoii. W. K. Bosley , of llavenwood ,

drove up with a wagon load of stuff
nml took the prize.

His wagon contained a stalk of corn
thirteen and one-half feet high ; white ,

red. yellow aid speckled corn In ear ;

wheat , ITO. buckwheat , rnpe , timothy-
seed , oats , thirteen kinds of green

boons and pens , three kinds of fop *

corn , two kinds of cucumbers. ne red
pig , a turkey , two chickens , two
Guinea fowls , hedge balls , stravrberry
vines , one cabbage weighing fifteea
pounds , celery , summer and winter let-

tuce, peanuts , two kinds of beets ,

horseradish , asparagus , bluestem grass ,

slough grass , clover hny , prairie hay ,

carrots , green mustard , six kinds of
pickles , seven kinds of jelly , jam , cher-
ries

¬

, three kinds of parsnips , three
gourds , two kinds of sunflower seed ,

sweet corn , can of honey , castor bean ,

one sunflower, the flower of which'
measured forty-six inches In circumfer-
ence

¬

; sugar cane , two kinds of millet
in stalk , an oyster plant , four kinds of
radishes , turnips , four kinds of Irish
potatoes , two kinds of sweet potatoes ,

cabbage , cauliflower , two kinds o !
squash , green lettuce and onions.-
Baltimore American.

How to Market the Knttcr.
Those who possess the knack of rnak

ing butter that has that fragrant
flavor that distinguishes the produce of
many farm dairies , often make the mis-

take
¬

of keeping the butter on hand too
long after it is made befQre marketing
it. It will be fouud that however pal-

atable
¬

it may be , and however good
the flavor it possesses when first made,

it will have escaped after too long
keeping. Even when transported long
distances it loses its distinctivenes3
while in transit In fact it seems that
butter which possesses to a large de-

gree
¬

this much-uesired flavor deterio-
rates

¬

much quicker than an inferior
kind. As a consequence of this , thd-

farmer's wife who makes a superior
article which has a local reputation for
excellence should endeavor to dispose
of the product to local trade , or at
least sell It so near home that it will
be but a day or two between the churn
and the customer. This can be easily
managed in almost any locality whera
there Is a market for it by securing a
list of private customers and furnish
it to them direct as they need It ThisI
class of patrons are much more profit-
able

¬

year iu and year out than the city
hotels or the commission houses or
those customers who buy in the gen-

To

-

era ! market

Prevent Black Rot.
As a preventive of black rot in vine-

yards next season the North Carolina
experiment station recommends thnj
all dead leaves and rotten grapes b (

raked up and removed and rotten
grapes clinging to the vines and trel-
lises picked off.

Loose shredded bark that can b |
readily pulled from the vines prun-
Ings , dead ffrass and weeds should In
burned ; In fact anything capable ol
harboring the dustlike spore should bt
destroyed or taken away.

While the vines are still in a dor-
inant condition , spray with the coppm
sulphate solution , thoroughly wetting
the vines and posts , and paying pn-
ticular

-
'

attention to bunches of tentlri'j-
or rough surfaces on the posts thr )

would be likely to retain the spores. J |

Is much easier to keep black rot out cl-

a vineyard once cleaned than to kee [.

it down in a vineyard uot cleaned-

.thorities

.

Aspnratrn for the Family.
One hundred plants will furnish Hit

average family with a supply of th (

most delicious early vegetable. Thot
should not cost over § 1 , and hence in-

stead of being looked upon as a Itixtin-
it should be common In every faiuili-
garden. . Rich sandy soil is best , bi l

it will thrive in any soil if given
reasonable show. Palmetto , Cone
er's , Collossal and Baris Mammoth ai
recommended as very satisfactory v-

.rieties.
.-

. The plants should be set a : .

early In the spring as possible , in row
30 inches apart and IS in the rev :

Plant In holes or trench , six incho *

deep , filling it up gradually , and do n- '

cut the stalks , except sparingly , unt.
the third season. It readily respond
to good care and fertilization ai'J
should be liberally top-dressed wilt
manure each fall-

.Dicestibility

.

of Foods.
The value of cattle foods depend

largely upon their digestibility. The1-
is more protein in straw than in con
fodder , but the latter is more digesti-
ble. . Some coarse foods are valuable
however , in assisting to digest the con-

centrated foods by giving bulk to tin
mess and separating the materials , es-

pecially when the coarse foods are re-

duced to a fine condition. EV Q if bul-

a portion of the straw foods is di-

gested , they are prepared for the ma-

nure heap by the animals and are thui
Increased in value compared will
wasteful use.

Sheep for BIntton.
Mutton as a human food is gaining

rapidly in reputation. So much im-

provement has been made in the meth-
ods of breeding , fattening , slaughter-
ing and ripening mutton that a greal
army of people who were once preju-
diced against it no longer find any-

thing the matter with It Good an
predict that the time is rapid-

ly approaching when as many sheep §

and lambs will be slaughtered In thii
country as there are hogs and catth
slaughtered now. History shows ui
that in old countries mutton Is thi
poor man's meat The reason for thii-
la that it can be raised at less cost m

Pome Knnsna \\ heat Yields.
The banner yield of wheat in Kansa-

Is said to be that of Joseph C. Ort ii-

Gove county , who thrashed 228 bush-
els of 62-pound wheat from three aero
of an old corral , and 4,563 bushels (ele-

vator weight ) from a 100-acre field
The seed was Turkey red , one busha-
to the acre. The three-acre piece ha <

been heavily fertilized for vegetables
and after these were gone he again fer-

tlllzed and plowed It four Inches deep
as

During 1903 Boston received 60,595 ,

976 pounds of butter.

THINK WORST OVER

FLOOD SITUATION ! N MICHIGAN
BEGINS TO IMPROVE.

LOSS ABOUT FIVE MILLION

FIVE LIVES FATALITY LOST SO
FAR AS KNOWN.

Condition * Better at Grand Jttupldn ,
But Sagiimw In Bail Way In-

diana Rivers Pouring a-

Piood into the Ohio.

DETROIT , Mich. Five lives have
been lost and probably upwards of
S5OOC,000 worth of damage to pr p-

erty has been done by the flood
which has devastated many parts of
Michigan during the past tive days-
.Tonigbfc

.
the indications are that the

end is in sigtit , although conditions
are still very bad at Grand Rapids ,

and also along the course of the
Siiginaw and Bay City , while no
such marked improvement is to be
noted , the fact that much of the
ice that blocked the mouth of the.
Saginaw river at Bay City has gone
out , is taken as a very favorable In-

dication.
- ,

. At Saginaw the water rose
five inches during the past twentyv
four hours but it is hoped that the''
improvement at the mouth of the1
river will have a noticeable effect
at Saginaw during the night and |

tomorrow.
GRAND RAPIDS , Mich. The'v'

suffering of the Hood victims will
be aggravated by the failure of

the gas supply. During last night
all the gas mains leading to the
Herded west side became filled with

| water , and there is no possibility of ,

1their becoming opened for use before
the flood completely reredea. It is
not known to what cau-e the filling
of the mains Is due , although it is
supposed that a numner of small
pipes burst , and that the high water
'quickly entered the mains.rJhe
result will be very serious. Gas was

, being used extensively for heatirg
and cooking. The Grand river con-

tinues
¬

to recede today but slowly
Orders Flag Hauled Down.

LONDON. A correspondent ol
the Times at New Chwang , cabling
under yesterday's date says : "The
Russians today ordered the Amen-
can flag on the correspondents' mess
to be hauled down-

."The
.

proclamation of martial law
completely paralyzes the whole com-
merce

¬

of this port.1'
The Chronicles' Shanghai corre-

spondent
¬

asserts that practically the
whole Japanese annv in Korea con-

sisting
¬

of 100,000 men , is conan-
trated

-

at Pak-Chen and Anju , ouly
small detacbments beinu left in-

si uthern Korea to maintain com-
munication

¬

,

A St. Petersburg special says that
a Russian division of 25,000 men from
southern Dssuri is advancing in two
columns through Kore-i. The main
column , coming alorg the east coast
'road , reached Puk-Chank ISO mil s-

.from the Tumane river , and the
flanking column consistirg of Cos-
socks and mountain -irtil'try.' com-
ing

¬

aloag the valley ol the Tumen
river towards Its source , has reached
the coast of Lake Tadji. Th s
column reports that the Japanese are
advancing north from Gensan. and
that their advance guard isencampe'l1-
at Chung Ping It is probable , how-
ever

¬

, that one of these reports can be
accented as authentic-

."If

.

Rebuked By Court.
NEW HAVEN" , Conn. Dunrg

the second day's hearing'on the ap-

peal of William J. Bryan fiom the
probate court in the superi r court
today before Judge 0-ager , Former
Judge Stoddard , counsel for Mrs.
Bennett , and Mr. Bryan engaged in-

a wordy war during the morning
session and the court had to inter¬

vene. It followed immediately after
reference to the correspondence be-

tween
¬

Mr. Bryan and Mr Bennett
bad been made by Judge Stoddard-
to which it was alleged that Mr. Ben-

nett
¬

was brought to the point of
writing the "sealed letter" by Mr-
.Bryan.

.
.

Judge Stoddard implied that Mr.
Bryan was withholdng the contents
and sa'd' :

this man insists on getting
50.000 rrom the widow bv suppress-

ing
¬

facts and showing these letters
were written at his behest , the court
'should know the facts. "

Mr. Bryan jumped on bis feet and
'Ins sted that Judge Stoddard had

sstated the facts bub the court
ordered Mr. Bryan to sit down.-

To

.

Fix Up I s Findings.
WASHINGTON.-The Dietrich in ¬

vestigation committee may m et to-
morruw

-
to formulate u finding.

Nhen it will make its report is nebknown. |

Reverse The Usual Order. b
RICHMOND , Va. Yesterday

.fourteen negio wagon drivers of tug
jRifhrnorid baggage 'I ransfer cc-mpany
notified the company that they would

:

not work with a hlte man employed
a driver. The company discharged

the nejro foice and substituted white It
'

THEY ADMIT A DEFEAT

IRUSSIANS FRANKLY CONFESS
REVERSE IN KOREA.-

Eorcea

.

of Czar .Retreat in Coed Orrte-
.iid

.
Occupy New Position

Cavalry and Infantry
Engage in Fight

ST. PETERSBURG. Theemperot
1has received a dispatch from General
Kuropatkin giving a lengthy report
from General Mishtchenko , dated at
110 p. m. . March 28 , which says that
an Important engagement took place
near the cown of Chong Ju , in which
the Russians were defeated , retiring
in perfect order.

General Kuropatkin's report Is as-

f Hews :

"I have the honor to lespectfully
communicate to your majesty the '

report of General Mishtchenko dated
March 28 , at 10 p. m. which says :

"For three consecutive dajs our
small outpost attempted to draw the
Japanese cavalry into action , but
their patrols , after contact was es-
tablishud , retired beyond Chong Ju
( about fitly miles northwest of Ping
Yang. )

"Having learned that four squadt
rons of the enemy were posted five

beyond Chong Ju oa March
27 , six companies marched toward
Kasan and on March 28 reached
Chung Ju at 10:30 a. m. As soon as '

our scouts approached the town the
enemy opened fire fiom behind the

. Two squadrons promptly dis- '

mounted anl: occupied the heights
six hundred yards distant. An en-

gagement
-

ensued-

."Notwithstanding
.

this , and our
commanding position , the Jananrse
gallantly held their ground and it
was only after a fierce fight of naif
an h ur's duration that the Japanese
censed fire aud sought reiuge iu Hie
houses. The Japanese hoisted the
Red Crus-> Hag at two points. |

'"An hour and a half after the
beginning of tbe engagemmt four j

companies were seen oo the Kasan
road , hastening to attack. 1 gave
the eider to mount , ana the entire
force , with a covering squad-on. ad-

vanced
¬

In perftct order anri formed
in line behind the hill. The wounded
weie placed in Iront and the retire-
menti

-

was carried out with tbe de-

liberation
¬

of a parade.
SEOUL. A report has reached

here that fifty Japanese and one
hundred Coss.icks were kill d and
wounded in a skirmish that occurred
between Anju and Tintrju. j

The above dispatch probably retl
fers to the engagement reported
Monday night as having occurred
March 23 , but in which no Cussack
losses were rnentoined.

Marquis Ito. upnn taking his de-

parture yesteiday , submitted to the
poveri rnent some suggestions for
Korean reform ?. Tbe emperor has
apiointed Yi Chi Ying , former
minister of foreign affairs asacpecial |

ambassador to bear presents to th-i
Japanese emperor and return tl a
compliment of Marquis Ito's risit 10

Korea.

Swore Lives of Men Away.-

CHICAGO.

.

. A child's testimony
reverstd saved tive men today f om-

tue gallows. The result was a striking
parallel to the cas in which a fort-
night

¬

aejo Millionaire Peter Van
Viissingen practically demonstrated
that under police pressure a boy
named Wiltrax had given false testi-
mony

¬

leading to the conviction of
the boy's f ither for murder. Today's
ijstance of youthful unreliatiliy
under oath was in the case nf Will-

iam
¬

McCarthy and f iur Polish young
men on trial for murder , the witness
being a little girl , Appolouia Star-
osta

-
, who tirst gave direct straight-

forward
¬ on

, eye witnes3 testimony , ap-

parently
¬

establishing beyond quest-
ion

¬

the guilt of the men , and then
repudiated her svorn evidence-

.In

.

explanation of the remarkable
change of front , the child declared
that she bad been instructed how
to testify by the widow of the mur-
dered man. Charges against the
prisoners were withdrawn on thea
sp t by the state's attorney , the
tive men immediately walking out
of the dock free by order of the
court.

To Resume Smoot Inquiry-
.WASHIlSTGTON.Th8

. i
,-if

investiga-
tion

¬

of the protests against Senator ter
Heed Smoot will be resumed April
2 by the senate committee on privi-

leges
¬ j°

and elections. The witnesses H.
will include a cumber of officials of-
Lhe Mormon church.

Heavy Storm Abate.
MADDEN , N. D. Tne passenger

blockade was raised ted iy at this
point and passengers from six west-

mad trains who had been delayed
here were sent forward.-

WACO
.

, Tex A severe frost was
experienced in central Texas lis6-
nicht.

1 $
. Fears , are felt for cotton

which had been planted early in an M.
effort to head elF tha boll weevil. on

is also thought much garden
'truck , was injured

PNO PART OF WILL

DECISION AGAINST BRYAN IN
HIS FIGHT FOR FORTUNE.

fudge Right Blunt in JHs Killing *
' Against Claimant Mr. Itryan-

to Take an Appeal to
Higher Court.

NEW HAVEN , Conn. A finding
that the sealed letter by which Phi'o-
S. . Bennett expressed a wish that
$50,000 should be given to William
Jennings Bryan and his family was
nut a part of the last will of Mr.
Bennett was returned by the jury
today in the superior couit in the
trial of Mr. Bryan's appeal from tbe
decision of the probate court.

The finding which upholds the de-

cision
¬

of the probate court was given
In accordance with instructions to
the jury from Judge Gager who pre-
sidpd

-

at tbe superior court trial.
Judge Gagei's ruling In the question
which has never betore come directly
before tbe courts of Connecticut de-

cided
¬

that tbe sealed letter coulrl
not be admitted as evidence in the
trial. The decision followed argu-
ments

¬

which bad occupied mst of
the two proceeding days of the ses-

slon regarding the adraissibility of
letter as evidence , counsel for

Mr. Bryan contending that it should
be admitted while the attorneys f T-

Mrs. . Grace Imneene Bennett the
, widow and other heirs presented
opposing arguments.-

Mr.
.

. Bryan here said that he would
'not insist nron this trial but that
'his side was prepared and any delay
would not be through his fault. Ho
continued :

"This is tbe only case in which I
'

feel personal interest. I say now ,

as I said iu tbe court below , that
no money will be used personally by-

me without tbe consent of Mrs-

.Bennett.
.

. I am willing to give bond ,

he went on "that no member of ray
family: will receive one cent of that
850,000 without tbe consent of Mrs-

.Bennett.
.

. "
Judge Bennett then ordered the

Bennett appeal stricken of? the trial
list.'

{

At this point the jury returned ,

with a verdict excluding the "sealed-
letter"

I

and the typwritten copy f-f

the same as evidence as a pat of
the will. The court then adjourned. ,

An appeal to the supreme court
will be made at once.

Hearing flust Begin Anew.
SAN FRANCISCO. Late this

afternoon Superior Judge Cook an-

nounced
¬

from the bench that an at-

tempt
¬

, had been made to tamper with
jurors in the B'ltkin murder

case.; He declared that he wouJd
discharge the jury tomorrow m"rn-
Jng

-

and begin the trial anew. This
is the second trial of Mrs. Botkm ,

who was convicted of sending a
box Of poisoned candy from San
Francisco to Dover , Del , to Mrc.
John P. Dunning , causing the death
of Mrs. Dunning , and her siiter.

Acting on information tint four
jurors had been bribed to favor Mrs.
Buttvin , Judge Cuok ordered the jur/
Into the custody of the sheriff until
morning.

It ia alleged an attempt wns made S

to bribe a fifth juror. When the
denouncement came in court today =

Mrs. Botkin's attorney made a,

passionate speech , disclaiming that
Mrs. Bitkin or any onecunnecdd
with her case wns implicated. He
said that he vould not continue with
the present jury. Tne state's attor-
ney

¬

concurred in a motion to dis-

charge
¬

the jury. A trie/ investi-
gation

¬

was held by Judge Cook after
tbe jury left the room.

Chief of Police Witt man trstified
that one of tne jurors had followed to
him to his ollice alter the noon ad-

journment
¬

yesterday and said that
the previous evening a stranger

bad called on him and said :

"We have secund four jurors for
the defers ? , and want a tilth. We

will give you S50.

The juror told the cbier that he
refused the offer.

TheVhief of police said that when
the jii'Or' left the court room yester-
day

¬

afternoon he was f .llowed by
detective who saw him secretly

meet a woman with whom he talked
for seveial minutes.

Prairie Chickens in Hay
LINCOLN , Neb. A. E. Brig ham ,

general merchant of the little town
Oconto , Ouster countv. was ar-

rested
¬

by Chief Game Warden Car ¬

on the charge of shfpp-ng 800

prairie chickens during the closa
asnn. The birds were sent to ( J. at

Cane of Chicago in a car of bailed
hay.

floyer Released-
.TELLTJRIDE

.

, Col. , Chas. H.
plover , president of the western fed-

eiation
-

of miners , who has been
held in jail here since Saturday oq

charge of desecrating the flag , w 5-

tuday hy Lounty Judiro ,
Wjdley on furnishing a bond f t-

SROO
of

, but was immediately arnstefj
a squadron of soldiers acting unfit i of

orders of Adjutant General Shernvin
Hell. Tne niton ; of tho. cha gj
which he is held hy the militaij

has nut oeen irudeDUJilic.

\
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The Albion National bank will
erect a new building for its business.-

A

.
Sunday School Institute will bt-

icld at Cook , Johnson county , OB
Thursday , March 31.

David Whistler , formerly of Tecum *

I' h , is dead of neuralgia of tbt-
beart at Vancouver , Wash.-

Mrs.

.

. Margaret Anderson died at
Reward after a brief illness. She was
< 1 years of age and leaves tive cbila-

Temperance meetincs , which bavt-
luen in progress , at Tecumseb were

attended.
The Columbus Journal has been

( > ld to F. H. Abbot of Fremont and
{ tuart Kennedy of St. Edwards.

Miss Anna Craig of Beatrice has
' ecu promoted to chief state opera-
I r of the Nebraska Telephone com-

The Farmers' Grain and Live
> tock association has bought Chal-
urg

-
' Brothers' elevator at S.ironville.-
Vhe

.
price was $2,100.-

C.

.

. L. Foraker , a young man who
! is been working for some tima at
Beatrice has been lefc S5.000 by his
I ither and has gone home.

Deputy Postmaster Peter 'Peterson-
if Holdrege died suddenly of ap-
polexy

-

He was one of the pioneers
if the state.

Sixty m n who were working on-

tlie asyluum building at Ntfrfolhr
struck for higher pay. They were
getting 75 cents a thousand for clean-
Ing

-
' bric.k.

The farmers around Plattsraoutb
ore talking of the new "miDlon
[ ''ollar rain" which fell In the pasfe-

lew days.-

Z.

.

. O. Dean of Humoldt has gone
to Sao Francisco , where he will sail
for the Philippines to spend three
jvars teaching the native Fllliplnos.-

Thare
.

may be a shifting of asses-
sors

¬

at Ilumboldt In order that each
prerinrt may be assessed by an un-
pr

-
d'jud'ced mau under the new

revenue law.
Two Omaha coys who ran away

f'om home bae been arrested at-
Nebraski City and will be sent back
ome. They are Chris Rubold and

William Sudenburg.-

At
.

Fiattsmouth a motion for a-

new trial In the case of Charles Hol-
mes

¬

convicted of perjury , was over
rulled. He was sentenced to flva
years In the penitentiary.

Guy Uprorj Fink died at his home
at Marquette of cancer of the ton¬

gue. He was formerly employed In
the butter department of BenneU'i
store at Omaha.

The state rish car started out to
Distributei fish In the streams of
Holt , Brown. Cherry , Sheridan and
Dawes counties. The car contains
200,000 rainbow and lake trout frj.

The Rev. Brockett of Council
Bluffs has '' een called to the pastor-
9t"

-
of the Cott'Jge Gro e church near

Oumboldt to succeed the Rev. B.
A. Shively , v\ho has removed to-

Shelton. .

The wheat crop has been greatly
benefited< by the rain which fell

inriay throughout the state. The
soil in the southwestern part of tha
tate is in good condition for spring

planting.-
Mrs.

.

. Ferdinand Zessin , a pioneer
resident of Midlson , has disappeared
and a tra e of her can be found.
Friends and relatives are greatly
ilarmed and have Instituted a vigor-
ous

¬

search.
Sheriff Clark of Albion has re-

turn rl from Keva Paha county with
Tnhn Wjlsin , said to be wanted toi-

h'irs' stealincr. A mare belonging
F. M. Tu'liy of Cedar Rapids was

found in his possession.-

Mrs.

.

. Fred Marshall , wife of County
Superintendent Marshall of Knox
rounty , died suddenlyy at Plainvievr
while visiting her parents , Mr. and
Mrs. Hoskins. She was a bride of
but three weeks. Her death was
caused by appendicitis.

The Eev. W. B. Maze for several
years pastor of the Evangelical
church at Humboldt , has resigned
and will 'make a pilgrimage to the
Hnly Lnnd , where he will pursue his
studies. The Rev. Dillon of Fuller-
ton

-
will take bis place at Humboldt.-

D.

.

. E Thompson United State*
minister to Brazil , left to resum-
bis duties in the South American
country He will sail from Nev*

York April 15. Mr Thompson has
appointed W D. PIttman , formerly
with the*

Western Union company
Lincoln , secretary to the Ameri-

can
¬

legation.
While the attendant at J. Mor-

phey's lunch counter at Table Rock
was absent a short time Sunday som
one robbed the place of 8. A 17

year old boy has been arrested.
*

J. J. Green and wife , living stnafch

Plattsmouth , report the arrhral
triplets at their home. All art

boys. They have been named GroVei
Cleveland , Theodore Boesevelfc ani-
WJlllam Jepnkigs JBryan ,


